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Abstract
This paper presents the new investigations on the disturbance decoupling problem (DDP) for the geometric control of max-
plus linear systems. The classical DDP concept in the geometric control theory means that the controlled outputs will not be
changed by any disturbances. In practical manufacturing systems, solving for the DDP would require further delays on the
output parts than the existing delays caused by the system breakdown. The new proposed modified disturbance decoupling
problem (MDDP) in this paper ensures that the controlled output signals will not delayed more than the existing delays caused
by the disturbances in order to achieve the just-in-time optimal control. Furthermore, this paper presents the integration of
output feedback and open-loop control strategies to solve for the MDDP, as well as for the DDP. If these controls can only
solve for the MDDP, but not for the DDP, an evaluation principal is established to compare the distance between two output
signals generated by controls solving for the MDDP and DDP, respectively. This distance can be interpreted as the number
of tokens or firings that are needed in order for the controls to solve for the DDP. Moreover, another alternative approach
is finding a new disturbance mapping in order to guarantee the solvability of the DDP by the same optimal control for the
MDDP. The main results of this paper are illustrated by using a timed event graph model of a high throughput screening
system in drug discovery.
Key words:
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1 Introduction
Max-plus linear systems ([1, 11, 15]) are used to model
timed discrete event systems. The main advantage of
max-plus linear systems is incorporating the traditional
linear system theory in modeling and analysis of the non-
linear synchronization behaviors in discrete event sys-
tems. They are suitable to describe algebraically the be-
haviors of timed event graphs(TEGs). A TEG is a sub-
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class of timed Petri net models for discrete event systems
in which each place only has a single upstream transition
and a single downstream transition. Over the past three
decades, many fundamental problems for max-plus lin-
ear systems have been studied by researchers, for exam-
ple, controllability ([23]), observability ([12]), and the
model reference control problem ([20]). However, the ge-
ometric theory for max-plus linear systems introduced in
([7]) has not been well established as the traditional lin-
ear systems ([2, 26]). Only a few existing research results
on generalizing fundamental concepts and problems in
geometric control are generalized to max-plus linear sys-
tems, such as computation of different controlled invari-
ant sets ([19, 14, 21]) and the disturbance decoupling
problem ([17]).
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This paper reports upon recent investigations on the dis-
turbance decoupling problem (DDP) for max-plus lin-
ear systems, which means the output signals remain un-
changed in the presence of the disturbances. For max-
plus linear systems, a disturbance is an event which
blocks the occurrence of an event (in manufacturing set-
ting, it could be a machine breakdown or a delay in a
component supply) and the control consists in choosing
the date of an input event (e.g. when a job should be
started on a machine). Hence, solving for the DDP means
finding input dates such that outputs will be delayed
more than the delays caused by the disturbances. From
a practical point of view, it should be more interesting to
find a control such that the system is not delayed more
than the delays caused by the disturbances. For exam-
ple, when a system breakdown occurs, we can put the
input parts of the manufacturing line as late as possible
to reduce the unnecessary waiting time in the network,
but not too late in order not to degrade the performance.
Therefore, the modified disturbance decoupling problem
(MDDP) in ([13, 25]) is to find appropriate controls such
that the output signals will not be delayed more than
the outputs caused by the disturbances. In ([13]), the
solvability conditions for the DDP are presented, as well
as the state feedback controls solving for the MDDP. In
([25]), an open-loop control is presented to solve for the
MDDP, and such a control can solve for the DDP at the
same time if and only if the output images of the reach-
able space of the disturbances for the open-loop systems
are subsets of the output images of the reachable space
of the open-loop controls.
Hence, the aim of this paper is to present an integration
of the output feedback controls ([13]) and the open-loop
controls ([25]) such that the MDDP can be solved. Fur-
thermore, it will be shown that this pair of controls solves
for the DDP if and only if the output image of the reach-
able space of the disturbances for the open-loop system
is a subset of the output image of the reachable space
of the open-loop control. When this necessary and suffi-
cient condition is not satisfied, so the integrated strategy
can only solve the MDDP, but not the DDP, then an eval-
uation principle is established to compare the distance,
which is interpreted as the event delays between the out-
put signals generated by the controllers and the output
signals generated by the disturbances. Alternatively, if
the disturbance is measurable 1 , a new control strategy
is developed in order to guarantee the solvability of the
DDP by using the same control as for the MDDP. This
original control strategy yields a manner to modify how
the disturbances act on the system such that the dis-
turbance can be rejected. If you consider disturbances
as component supply disruptions, the strategy gives the
minimal number of rough parts you need on the shelve
to be able to solve the DDP.
1 This assumption is practically reasonable in manufactur-
ing setting, because the component supply disruptions are
generally known, and can be measured quite easily.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 presents the mathematical preliminaries in max-
plus algebra literature. Section 3 defines the max-plus
linear system models and introduces the concepts of the
DDP and the MDDP in max-plus linear systems. Sec-
tion 4 presents the event domain approach to find the
integrated controls solving for the MDDP and the DDP,
respectively. If the integration of the state-feedback con-
trol and the open-loop control can only solve for the
MDDP, not for the DDP, a distance evaluation is pre-
sented in Section 5 between the two output trajectories
solving for the DDP and the MDDP, and a new dis-
turbance mapping is established in Section 6 such that
the integrated controls will solve for the DDP and the
MDDP, simultaneously. The main results of this paper
are illustrated by a high throughput screening system
in drug discovery in Section 7. Section 8 concludes this
paper with future research directions.
2 Mathematical Preliminaries
A semiring is a set S, equipped with two operations
⊕,⊗, such that (S,⊕) is a commutative monoid (the zero
element will be denoted ε), (S,⊗) is a monoid (the unit
element will be denoted e), operation ⊗ is right and left
distributive over ⊕, and ε is absorbing for the product
(i.e. ε⊗ a = a⊗ ε = ε,∀a). A semiring S is idempotent
if a ⊕ a = a for all a ∈ S. A non empty subset B of a
semiring S is a subsemiring of S if for all a, b ∈ B we
have a⊕ b ∈ B and a⊗ b ∈ B 2 . In this paper, we denote
Zmax = (Z ∪ {−∞,+∞},max,+) as the integer max-
plus semiring.
In an idempotent semiring S, operation⊕ induces a par-
tial order relation
a  b ⇐⇒ a = a⊕ b, ∀a, b ∈ S. (1)
Then, a∨b = a⊕b. An idempotent semiring S is complete
if sums of infinite numbers of terms are always defined,
and if multiplication distributes over infinite sums too. In
particular, the sum of all the elements of the idempotent
semiring is denoted > (for ‘top’). A mapping f : S → S,
where S is a complete idempotent semiring, is residuated
if and only if f(ε) = ε and f is lower-semicontinuous,
that is,
f
(⊕
i∈I
ai
)
=
⊕
i∈I
f (ai)
for any (finite or infinite) set I. The mapping f is said to
be residuated and f ] is called its residual. It is straight-
forward that La : S → S, x 7→ ax and Ra : S → S, x 7→
xa are lower semi-continuous. Therefore these mappings
2 As in the conventional algebra, the multiplication ⊗ is
often omitted.
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are both residuated i.e., La(x)  b (resp. Ra(x)  b) ad-
mits a greatest solution >, then the following notations
are considered :
L]a(b) = a◦\b =
⊕ {x|ax  b} and
R]a(b) = b◦/a =
⊕ {x|xa  b} , ∀a, b ∈ S,
where L]a is called the residual mappings, and is the
unique mapping such that La◦L]a  Id and L]a◦La  Id
where Id is the identity mapping (the same holds for
Ra). The implicit equation x = ax⊕b admits x = a∗b =
(
⊕
k≥0 a
k)b as smallest solution. All these results admit
a natural extension to the matrix case, where the sum
and product of matrices are defined with the same rules
as in classical theory (see [1]).
Definition 1 ([5, 6, 8]) LetS be a complete idempotent
semiring and let C be a n × p matrix with entries in S.
We call null kernel of C as the set of elements x ∈ Sp
such that Cx = ε, denoted as ker C. We call equivalence
kernel ofLC (denoted by kereq C), the subset of all pairs of
elements of Sp whose components are both mapped by LC
to the same element in Sn, i.e., the following definition
kereq C :=
{
(s, s′) ∈ (Sp)2 | Cs = Cs′
}
. (2)
Clearly kereq C, is an equivalence relation on Sp, i.e.,
Cs = Cs′ ⇐⇒ s′ ≡ s (mod kereq C) and furthermore
it is a congruence and then we can define the quotient
Sp/ kereq C.
The subset of elements s′ ∈ Sp that are equivalent to s
modulo kereq C is denoted as [s]C , i.e.,
[s]C = {s′ ∈ Sp | s′ ≡ s(mod kereq C)} ⊂ Sp.
Definition 2 (Restricted map) Let f : Sp → Sn be
a map and A ⊆ Sp. We will denote 3 f|A : A → Sn the
map defined by f|A = f◦Id|A where Id|A : A → Sp, x 7→ x
be the canonical injection. Identically, let B ⊆ Sn with
Imf ⊆ B. Map B|f : Sp → B is defined by f = Id|B ◦ B|f ,
where Id|B : B → Sn, x 7→ x be the canonical injection.
Definition 3 (Isotone map) A map f : Sp → Sp is
said to be order preserving or isotone if the following
property holds: a  b⇒ f(a)  f(b).
Definition 4 (Closure map) An isotone map f :
Sp → Sp is a closure map if f  IdSp and f ◦ f = f .
Proposition 1 ([10]) A closure map f : Sp → Sp re-
stricted to its image Imf |f is a residuated map whose resid-
ual is the canonical injection Id|Imf : Imf → Sp, s 7→ s.
3 These notations are borrowed from classical linear system
theory see [26].
Corollary 1 Let K : Sp → Sp, s 7→ s∗ be a map, where
s∗ =
⊕
i∈N s
i (see Appendix A for complementary results
on map K). The map ImK|K is a residuated map whose
residual is
(
ImK|K
)]
= Id|ImK. This means that x = s∗ is
the greatest solution to inequality x∗  s∗. Actually, the
greatest solution achieves equality.
3 Disturbance Decoupling Problem (DDP) of
Max-Plus Linear Systems
A max-plus linear system is defined by the following
equations
x(k) =Ax(k − 1) ⊕Bu(k)⊕ Sq(k),
y(k) =Cx(k), (3)
where x(k) ∈ Zn×lmax, u(k) ∈ Z
p×l
max, q(k) ∈ Z
r×l
max, y(k) ∈
Zq×lmax and k ∈ Z. This kind of system makes it possible
to describe the behaviors of TEGs, by associating to
each transition a firing date sequence xi(k) ∈ Z1×lmax and
predict the system evolution thanks to Eq. (3).
3.1 Disturbance Decoupling Problem (DDP)
Definition 5 The system (3) is called disturbance de-
coupled by an output feedback control u(k) = Fy(k) ⊕
v(k) (or by an open-loop control u(k) = v(k)) if and only
if any disturbance signal will not affect the system output
y(k) for all k ∈ Z and for any initial condition x0.
Proposition 2 ([13]) Given a max-plus linear system
of the form (3), the DDP is solvable by an open-loop
control u(k) if and only if there exists an open-loop control
sequence −→u =
[
u(m) u(m− 1) · · · u(1)
]T
such that
the equivalence relation holds
〈A|B〉m−→u ⊕ 〈A|S〉m−→q ≡ 〈A|B〉m−→u (mod kereq C) (4)
where
〈A|S〉m =
[
S AS · · · A(m−1)S
]
and
〈A|B〉m =
[
B AB · · · A(m−1)B
]
,
for all m and any disturbance signal
−→q =
[
q(m) q(m− 1) · · · q(1)
]T
.
Proposition 3 ([13]) Given a max-plus linear system
of the form (3), the DDP is solvable by an output feed-
back control u(k) = Fy(k) ⊕ v(k) for v(k) 6=  if and
only if there exist an output feedback mapping F and a
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control sequence −→v =
[
v(m) v(m− 1) · · · v(1)
]T
such
that the equivalence relation holds
〈A⊕BFC|B〉m−→v ⊕ 〈A⊕BFC|S〉m−→q
≡ 〈A⊕BFC|B〉m−→v (mod kereq C) (5)
for allm and any disturbance signal−→q =
[
q(m) · · · q(1)
]T
,
where 〈A ⊕ BFC|S〉m = S ⊕ (A ⊕ BFC)S ⊕ · · · ⊕
(A ⊕ BFC)(m−1)S and 〈A ⊕ BFC|B〉m = B ⊕ (A ⊕
BFC)B ⊕ · · · ⊕ (A⊕BFC)(m−1)B.
Propositions 2 and 3 indicate that, in order to check
the solvability condition for the DDP of max-plus lin-
ear systems, we need an infinite number of checking for
the equations (4) and (5), respectively. Moreover, solv-
ing for the DDP of max-plus linear systems implies that
we have to delay the process at least the same as the
disturbance has placed on the system. Hence the distur-
bance has no more influences on the output, it is like
the disturbance was hidden by the control input. There-
fore, the traditional DDP definition is very restrictive for
max-plus linear systems, a modified DDP with better
practical meanings will be introduced in the following
subsection.
3.2 Modified Disturbance Decoupling (MDDP)
From the practical point of view, a modified DDP for
max-plus linear systems is defined as follows:
Definition 6 The max-plus linear system described in
Eq. (3) is called modified disturbance decoupled by
an output feedback control u(k) = Fy(k) ⊕ v(k) (or an
open-loop control u(k) = v(k)) if and only if the system
output signals will not be disturbed more than the output
signals influenced by the disturbances.
Moreover, MDDP means that the control will delay the
token inputs as much as possible in order to achieve the
optimal control with regard to the just-in-time criterion.
Proposition 3 implies that, for max-plus linear systems,
the solution to the DDP by an output feedback control
needs an infinite checking of the equivalence relations
induced by the output mapping C in equation (5). In
order to avoid infinite checking for the solutions, the next
subsection will present the γ-domain representation of
max-plus linear systems and formulate DDP and MDDP
in the γ-domain.
3.3 γ-Domain Representation
For a state equation in Eq. (3), each increasing se-
quence {x(k)}, it is possible to define the transformation
X(γ) =
⊕
k∈Z
x(k)γk where γ is a backward shift operator
in event domain (i.e., Y (γ) = γX(γ) ⇐⇒ {y(k)} =
{x(k − 1)}, (see [1], p. 228). This transformation is anal-
ogous to the z-transform used in discrete-time classical
control theory and the formal series X(γ) is a synthetic
representation of the trajectory x(k). The set of the
formal power series in γ is denoted by Zmax[[γ]] and con-
stitutes an idempotent semiring. Therefore, the state
equation in Eq. (3) becomes a polynomial equation or
an event-domain representation,
X(γ) =AX(γ)⊕BU(γ)⊕ SQ(γ), where A = γA,
Y (γ) =CX(γ), (6)
where the state X(γ) ∈ (Zmax[[γ]])n, the output Y (γ) ∈(
Zmax[[γ]]
)q
, the input U(γ) ∈ (Zmax[[γ]])p, and the dis-
turbance Q(γ) ∈ (Zmax[[γ]])r, and matrices A , γA ∈(
Zmax[[γ]]
)n×n
, B ∈ (Zmax[[γ]])n×p , C ∈ (Zmax[[γ]])q×n
and S ∈ (Zmax[[γ]])n×r represent the link between tran-
sitions. According to the state equation (6), the evolu-
tion of the system is
X(γ) =A
∗
BU(γ)⊕A∗SQ(γ)
Y (γ) =CA
∗
BU(γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ). (7)
The trajectories U(γ) and Y (γ) can be related ([1], p.
243) by the equation Y (γ) = H(γ)U(γ), where H(γ) =
CA
∗
B ∈ (Zmax[[γ]])q×p is called the transfer matrix of
the TEG. Entries of matrix H are periodic series ([1], p.
260) in the idempotent semiring, usually represented by
p(γ)⊕q(γ)(τγν)∗, where p(γ) is a polynomial represent-
ing the transient behavior, q(γ) is a polynomial corre-
sponding to a pattern which is repeated periodically, the
period being given by the monomial (τγν). The distur-
bances are uncontrollable inputs acting on the system
internal’s state, which model events that block the sys-
tem, e.g.machine breakdown, uncontrollable component
supply through matrix S, and CA
∗
S ∈ (Zmax[[γ]])q×r is
the transfer function between the disturbances and out-
puts.
4 Solving DDP and MDDP by an Integrated
Control Strategy
4.1 Solving DDP and MDDP by Open-loop Controls
The objective of the MDDP is to find the greatest open-
loop or output feedback control U(γ) such that the out-
put trajectories will not be delayed more than the dis-
turbance signals have acted on the system. For example,
if a manufacturing system encounters a service break-
down, the control U(γ) will delay the input of parts as
much as possible to avoid congestion inside the system,
while the system outputs will remain the same as be-
fore. Formally, according to Definition 6, this means to
find the greatest control, U(γ), such that the following
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equation holds,
CA
∗
BU(γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ) = CA∗SQ(γ) (8)
⇐⇒ CA∗BU(γ)  CA∗SQ(γ). (9)
If the control U(γ) = PQ(γ), where P is a prefilter
which generates the control by taking the disturbances
into account, then, solving the MDDP is equivalent as
finding a prefilter P satisfying
CA
∗
BPQ(γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ) = CA∗SQ(γ), ∀Q(γ). (10)
For any external input V (γ), if U(γ) = PQ(γ) ⊕ V (γ),
the equality above is equivalent as
CA
∗
BPQ(γ)⊕ CA∗BV (γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ)
= CA
∗
SQ(γ)⊕ CA∗BV (γ),∀Q(γ), ∀V (γ). (11)
B C
A
Y(γ)X(γ)U(γ)
P
V(γ)
Q(γ) S System
Fig. 1. The open-loop controller structure solving for DDP
and MDDP.
Without loss of generality, we can consider a control
strategy as depicted in Fig. 1, such that, for any initial
condition x0 in the state space, the system outputs in-
duced by the control will not be disturbed more than
the output signals delayed by the disturbance signals. In
order to achieve Eq. (10), it is equivalent as finding P
satisfying
CA
∗
BPQ(γ)  CA∗SQ(γ), ∀Q(γ),
⇐⇒CA∗BP  CA∗S,
⇐⇒ P  (CA∗B)◦\(CA∗S)
=
⊕
P∈Zmax[[γ]]p×r
{CA∗BP  CA∗S} , Popt. (12)
Therefore, Popt is an optimal mapping that is indepen-
dent of any disturbance Q(γ), and leads to the optimal
control Uopt(γ) = PoptQ(γ) which solves the MDDP for
any disturbance Q(γ). This optimal mapping is worth
of interests since Uopt(γ) is the greatest control delaying
as much as possible the inputs in the system and thus
reducing optimally useless waiting time.
4.2 Relationship between Popt and DDP
The MDDP is always solvable because the control sig-
nals, in the worst case, can be chosen to be ε to achieve
the solvability. Our interest is whether a link can be es-
tablished between the solutions to the MDDP and the
solutions to the DDP of max-plus linear systems. The
question is whether the optimal solution PoptQ(γ) will
be able to solve the DDP of max-plus linear systems.
According to Definition 5, solving the DDP in event-
domain means that the control U(γ) has to achieve
CA
∗
BU(γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ) = CA∗BU(γ) (13)
⇐⇒ CA∗SQ(γ)  CA∗BU(γ). (14)
If U(γ) = PQ(γ) ⊕ V (γ) for any external input V (γ)
and disturbanceQ(γ), the inequality above is equivalent
to
CA
∗
SQ(γ)  CA∗BPQ(γ)⊕ CA∗BV (γ). (15)
We can have the following necessary and sufficient con-
dition for the optimal controller Uopt(γ) = PoptQ(γ) ⊕
V (γ), for anyQ(γ) and V (γ), solving the MDDP to solve
the DDP as well.
Theorem 4 ([25]) The optimal control Uopt(γ) =
PoptQ(γ) ⊕ V (γ) to the MDDP also solves the DDP
for the max-plus linear systems described in Eq. (6),
where Popt = (CA
∗
B)◦\(CA∗S), and for any distur-
bances Q(γ) and external inputs V (γ), if and only if
Im CA
∗
S ⊂ Im CA∗B.
Proof: “⇐= Sufficiency”: If the condition Im CA∗S ⊂
Im CA
∗
B holds, i.e., if ∃L such that CA∗S = CA∗BL
then the optimal mapping Popt satisfies the following
equality due to Eq. (f.8) in the Appendix,
CA
∗
BPopt = CA
∗
B((CA
∗
B)◦\(CA∗BL))
= CA
∗
BL = CA
∗
S,
(16)
which implies
CA
∗
BPoptQ(γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ)⊕ CA∗BV (γ)
= CA
∗
BPoptQ(γ)⊕ CA∗BV (γ) = CA∗BUopt(γ).
(17)
Hence, the equality in (17) is equivalent as
CA
∗
BUopt(γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ) = CA∗BUopt(γ)
⇔ CA∗SQ(γ)  CA∗BUopt(γ). (18)
Eq. (18) means that the same optimal control Uopt(γ) =
PoptQ(γ)⊕ V (γ) can also solve the DDP in Definition 5
for any given disturbanceQ(γ) and external input V (γ).
“=⇒ Necessity”: If the optimal control Uopt(γ) =
PoptQ(γ) ⊕ V (γ) provides the optimal solution to the
MDDP for any disturbance signal Q(γ) and any choice
of the external input V (γ), and such a solution solves
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the DDP as well, then it implies that
CA
∗
BUopt(γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ) = CA∗BUopt(γ)
⇔ CA∗B(PoptQ(γ)⊕ V (γ))⊕ CA∗SQ(γ)
= CA
∗
B(PoptQ(γ)⊕ V (γ)), ∀Q(γ), V (γ)
⇔ CA∗BPoptQ(γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ) = CA∗BPoptQ(γ),∀Q(γ)
⇔ CA∗SQ(γ)  CA∗BPoptQ(γ),∀Q(γ).
By definitionCA
∗
BPopt = CA
∗
B
(
(CA
∗
B)◦\(CA∗S)
)

CA
∗
S, see Eq. (f.6) in the Appendix, then
CA
∗
BPoptQ(γ) = CA
∗
SQ(γ).
Therefore, we have Im CA
∗
S ⊂ Im CA∗B. 
4.3 Solving DDP and MDDP by Integrating Output
Feedback with Open-loop Control Strategies
B C
A
Y(γ)X(γ)U(γ)
P
W(γ)
Q(γ) S System
F
V(γ)
Fig. 2. The integrated controller structure solving for DDP
and MDDP.
In this paper, the disturbance is assumed to be measur-
able and the control architecture is given in Fig. 2. We
like to fix the external input V (γ) such that V (γ) =
PQ(γ) ⊕ W (γ), for any disturbance Q(γ) and exter-
nal input W (γ). The pre-filter matrix P is assumed
to be known and such that P  Popt, where Popt =(
CA
∗
B
)
◦\
(
CA
∗
S
)
. First of all, we are looking for the
output feedback matrix F such that it would preserve
the open-loop behaviors. Then we will give a necessary
and sufficient condition such that this control architec-
ture solves the DDP as well.
Mathematically, by solving the implicit equation in Eq.
(6), the states and outputs in the γ-domain are repre-
sented as follows, where the output feedback controller
U(γ) = FY (γ)⊕ V (γ), and V (γ) = PQ(γ)⊕W (γ) for
any disturbance Q(γ) and any external input W (γ),
X(γ) = (A⊕BFC)∗BV (γ)⊕ (A⊕BFC)∗SQ(γ)
= (A⊕BFC)∗ [B | S]
(
V (γ)
Q(γ)
)
= (A⊕BFC)∗B˜
(
V (γ)
Q(γ)
)
, where B˜ = [B | S] ,
Y (γ) =CX(γ) = C(A⊕BFC)∗B˜
(
V (γ)
Q(γ)
)
. (19)
Based on Definition 5, solving the DDP in γ-domain
means that the output feedback controller U(γ) =
FY (γ)⊕ V (γ) has to achieve the following equality:
C(A⊕BFC)∗B˜
(
V (γ)
Q(γ)
)
= C(A⊕BFC)∗BV (γ). (20)
Based on Definition 6, solving the MDDP in γ-domain
means that the output feedback controller has to achieve
another equality:
C(A⊕BFC)∗B˜
(
V (γ)
Q(γ)
)
= C(A⊕BFC)∗SQ(γ). (21)
Equations (20) and (21) each have three variables, the
output feedback structure F , the open-loop controller
V (γ), as well as the disturbance input Q(γ). If we need
the pair of F and V (γ) to solve the MDDP and the DDP
for any arbitrary disturbances, then we can proceed by
fixing the open-loop control first and then find the out-
put feedback control, or vice versa.
First, the goal is to find the integrated control law
U(γ) = FY (γ)⊕ V (γ), such that the output signals are
the same as the output signals controlled by any open-
loop controller V (γ). In summary, that is, the following
equality holds
C(A⊕B FC)∗B˜
(
V (γ)
Q(γ)
)
= CA
∗
B˜
(
V (γ)
Q(γ)
)
. (22)
Proposition 5 ([16, 18]) The greatest output feedback
controller Fopt is given by
Fopt =
(
CA
∗
B
)
◦\
(
CA
∗
B˜
)
◦/
(
CA
∗
B˜
)
, (23)
such that the output trajectories generated by the output
feedback controller are the same as the output trajectories
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generated by the open-loop controller, i.e. the equality
C
(
A⊕B FoptC
)∗
B˜ = CA
∗
B˜ holds.
Proposition 6 The integrated control law Uopt(γ) =
FoptY (γ)⊕PoptQ(γ)⊕W (γ), ∀Q(γ), ∀W (γ), solves the
MDDP of the max-plus linear system in Eq. (6), where
Popt =
(
CA
∗
B
)
◦\
(
CA
∗
S
)
and the output feedback con-
trol matrix is Fopt =
(
CA
∗
B
)
◦\
(
CA
∗
B˜
)
◦/
(
CA
∗
B˜
)
.
Proof: If we apply the integrated control law Uopt(γ) =
FoptY (γ) ⊕ PoptQ(γ) ⊕ W (γ) to the max-plus linear
system in Eq. (6), then by Proposition 5, the following
inequalities hold:
C(A⊕B FoptC)∗B˜
(
PoptQ(γ)⊕W (γ)
Q(γ)
)
=CA
∗
PoptQ(γ)⊕ CA∗BW (γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ), (24)
i.e. the open-loop behaviors are preserved. Moreover, due
to the definition of Popt =
(
CA
∗
B
)
◦\
(
CA
∗
S
)
, then Eq.
(24) is less than
CA
∗
BW (γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ)
C(A⊕B FoptC)∗SQ(γ)⊕ C(A⊕B FoptC)∗BW (γ).
Clearly, the last term is less than Eq. (24), Hence, we
can achieve the following equality
C(A⊕B FoptC)∗B˜
(
PoptQ(γ)⊕W (γ)
Q(γ)
)
= C(A⊕B FoptC)∗B˜
(
W (γ)
Q(γ)
)
,∀Q(γ),W (γ).
Because W (γ) can be arbitrary, without loss of gener-
ality, for W (γ) = ε, the equality above is equivalent to
the following equality
C(A⊕B FoptC)∗BPoptQ(γ)⊕ C(A⊕B FoptC)∗SQ(γ)
= C(A⊕B FoptC)∗SQ(γ),∀Q(γ).
Hence, the integrated control Uopt(γ) = FoptY (γ) ⊕
PoptQ(γ) solves the MDDP. Because W (γ) can be
an arbitrary input, the integrated control Uopt(γ) =
FoptY (γ) ⊕ PoptQ(γ) ⊕W (γ) can solve the MDDP as
well. 
Proposition 7 The integrated control law Uopt(γ) =
FoptY (γ)⊕PoptQ(γ)⊕W (γ), ∀Q(γ), ∀W (γ), solves the
DDP of the max-plus linear system in Eq. (6) if and only
if Im CA
∗
S ⊂ Im CA∗B, where the open-loop control is
Popt =
(
CA
∗
B
)
◦\
(
CA
∗
S
)
and the output feedback con-
trol matrix is Fopt =
(
CA
∗
B
)
◦\
(
CA
∗
B˜
)
◦/
(
CA
∗
B˜
)
.
Proof: “=⇒ Sufficiency:” Based on Theorem 4, if
Im CA
∗
S ⊂ Im CA∗B, then CA∗BPoptQ(γ) =
CA
∗
SQ(γ) for any Q(γ). In other words, Eq. (22)
becomes
C(A⊕B FoptC)∗B˜
(
PoptQ(γ)⊕W (γ)
Q(γ)
)
=CA
∗
BPoptQ(γ)⊕ CA∗BW (γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ),
=CA
∗
BPoptQ(γ)⊕ CA∗BW (γ) = CA∗BV (γ)
=C(A⊕B FoptC)∗BV (γ),
where V (γ) = PoptQ(γ)⊕W (γ).
Hence, we can achieve the following equality
C(A⊕B FoptC)∗BV (γ)⊕ C(A⊕B FoptC)∗SQ(γ)
= C(A⊕B FoptC)∗BV (γ).
Therefore, such an integrated control Uopt(γ) solves the
DDP.
“=⇒ Necessity:” If the integrated control law Uopt(γ) =
FoptY (γ)⊕ PoptQ(γ)⊕W (γ) solves the DDP, then the
following equality holds
C(A⊕B FoptC)∗BV (γ)⊕ C(A⊕B FoptC)∗SQ(γ)
= C(A⊕B FoptC)∗BV (γ),
for V (γ) = PoptQ(γ) ⊕W (γ), ∀Q(γ) and ∀W (γ). Be-
cause the feedback control Fopt preserves the open-loop
behaviors, the equality above implies
CA
∗
BV (γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ) = CA∗BV (γ),
for V (γ) = PoptQ(γ) ⊕W (γ) with an arbitrary W (γ).
Without loss of generality, for W (γ) = ε, the equality
above is equivalent to
CA
∗
BPoptQ(γ)⊕ CA∗SQ(γ) = CA∗BPoptQ(γ).
Based on Theorem 4, we have Im CA
∗
S ⊂ Im CA∗B. 
5 Evaluating the Distances between Solutions
to DDP and MDDP in the Event Domain
If the condition Im CA
∗
S ⊂ Im CA∗B in Theorem 4
is not satisfied, we can study the differences between
the output trajectories solving for the MDDP and the
output trajectories solving for the DDP. The difference
will give us an upper bound or an evaluation of how
much more delays or tokens needed for the control to
the MDDP in order to solve the DDP.
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Definition 7 ([22]) Let X(γ) and Y (γ) be two vec-
tor γ-series with dimensions n and q associated to
dater function k 7→ x(k) and k 7→ y(k). The residua-
tion X(γ)◦/Y (γ) is named as the correlation matrix of
X(γ) over Y (γ). If X(γ) = Y (γ), then the residuation
X(γ)◦/Y (γ) is called the autocorrelation matrix of X(γ).
The residuationX(γ)◦/Y (γ) allows us to evaluate the dis-
tances between trajectories X(γ) and Y (γ) in the event
domain, or in the time domain if we consider the second
order theory in ([22]).
Definition 8 ([24]) Let x(γ) = ⊕k∈Zx(k)γk and y(γ) =
⊕k∈Zy(k)γk be two scalar γ-series associated to dater
function k 7→ x(k) and k 7→ y(k). We denote Cx(t) and
Cy(t) as the counter function associated to x(γ) and y(γ),
i.e. x(γ) = ⊕t∈ZtγCx(t), and y(γ) = ⊕t∈ZtγCy(t). Dis-
tance in the event domain is defined by
∆XY =max{|Cx(t)− Cy(t)|for all t ∈ Z} (25)
= C(x∧y)◦/(x⊕y)(0).
The last term C(x∧y)◦/(x⊕y)(0) is the tightest constant up-
per bound for the tokens in the timed event graphs.
Remark 1 Given two pairs (x, y) and (x′, y′) of scalar
γ-series satisfying (x ∧ y)◦/(x⊕ y)  (x′ ∧ y′)◦/(X ′ ⊕ Y ′),
then C(x∧y)◦/(x⊕y)(0) ≤ C(x′∧y′)◦/(X′⊕Y ′)(0), i.e.
(x ∧ y)◦/(x⊕ y)  (x′ ∧ y′)◦/(x′ ⊕ y′)⇐⇒ ∆xy ≤ ∆x′y′ .
Remark 2 If two scalar γ series x(γ) and y(γ) satisfy
x(γ)  y(γ), then the distance in the event domain ∆xy
can be written as ∆xy = Cx◦/y(0). Moreover, if ∆xy ≤M ,
where M is a finite bound, then the following inequalities
are satisfied:
x◦/y  γM =⇒ x  (x◦/y)y  γMy,
or, x(k)  y(k −M), ∀k.
Because γ is used to denote the token in TEG, the multi-
plier M denotes how many tokens in the places between
two transitions. These inequalities above can describe an
evaluation on how many tokens or stocks between the two
transitions are needed in timed event graphs.
Proposition 8 Let x1(γ) = s1(γ)u(γ) and x2(γ) =
s2(γ)u(γ) two scalar γ-series describing the behaviors
of two states for max-plus linear systems. The distance
between these two trajectories in the event domain is
bounded by the distance between the two transfer function
series, that is,
∆x1x2 = C(x1∧x2)◦/(x1⊕x2)(0) (26)
≤∆s1s2 = C(s1∧s2)◦/(s1⊕s2)(0),
for any input u(γ).
Proof: Based on the residuation theory in [1] as well as
Appendix, we have the following derivations:
(s1u ∧ s2u)◦/(s1u⊕ s2u)
= [(s1u ∧ s2u)◦/s1u] ∧ [(s1u ∧ s2u)◦/s2u]
(due to (f.18))
= [(s1u◦/s1u) ∧ (s2u◦/s1u)] ∧ [(s1u◦/s2u) ∧ (s2u◦/s2u)] ,
(due to (f.17))
= [((s1u◦/u)◦/s1) ∧ ((s2u◦/u)◦/s1)] ∧
[((s1u◦/u)◦/s2) ∧ ((s2u◦/u)◦/s2)] (due to (f.19))
 [(s1◦/s1) ∧ (s2◦/s1)] ∧ [(s1◦/s2) ∧ (s2◦/s2)]
(due to (f.15))
= [(s1 ∧ s2)◦/s1] ∧ [(s1 ∧ s2)◦/s2]
(due to (f.17))
= (s1 ∧ s2)◦/(s1 ⊕ s2), (due to (f.18)).
Hence, ∀u(γ), the following inequality holds:
(s1u ∧ s2u)◦/(s1u⊕ s2u)  (s1 ∧ s2)◦/(s1 ⊕ s2),
which implies directly:
C(x1∧x2)◦/(x1⊕x2)(0) ≤ C(s1∧s2)◦/(s1⊕s2)(0),
for any input u(γ). 
Remark 3 If s1(γ)  s2(γ), then (s1 ∧ s2)◦/(s1 ⊕ s2) =
s1◦/s2.
Theorem 9 ([22] Increasing Correlation Princi-
ple) Let X1(γ) = S(γ)U(γ) and X2(γ) = S(γ)V (γ) be
the output vectors corresponding to input vectors U(γ)
and V (γ), then
X1◦/X2  (V ◦\U)(S◦/S), (27)
X1◦\X2  (U◦\V )Tr∧(S◦/S), (28)
where for any matrix A, the dual trace Tr∧(A) is defined
as Tr∧(A) =
∧
i(A)ii.
We can use the Increasing Correlation Principle to gen-
erate the preceding results to matrix forms of transfer
series.
Theorem 10 Let X1(γ) = S1(γ)U(γ) and X2(γ) =
S2(γ)U(γ) be the output vectors corresponding to the
same input vector U(γ), then
X1◦/X2  S1◦/S2, (29)
X1◦\X2 Tr∧(S2◦/S1), (30)
where Tr∧(S2◦/S1) =
∧
i(S2◦/S1)ii.
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Proof: Based on the residuation theory in ([1]), we have
the following derivations:
X1◦/X2 = (S1U)◦/(S2U)
= ((S1U)◦/U)◦/S2, due to (f.19)
 S1◦/S2, due to (f.15)
and
X1◦\X2 = (S1U)◦\(S2U)
=U◦\(S1◦\(S2U)), due to (f.11)
U◦\((S1◦\S2)U), due to (f.13)
U◦\ [(Tr∧(S2◦/S1))U] ,
due to Tr∧(S2◦/S1) = S1◦\S2,
 (U◦\U)Tr∧(S2◦/S1),
due to Tr∧(S2◦/S1) is scalar,
Tr∧(S2◦/S1)
due to U◦\U  Id. 
In the remaining section, we will apply the preceding
results in order to compare the difference between the
output trajectories induced by controls solving for the
DDP and the MDDP, i.e, the distance between Y1 =
CA
∗
BPoptQ(γ), and Y2 = CA
∗
SQ(γ). The two out-
put trajectories are obviously ordered because Popt =
(CA
∗
B)◦\(CA∗S) , i.e. Y1  Y2, which solves for the
MDDP. On the other hand if Y1 = Y2, then the DDP is
solved. The question is if Y1 ≺ Y2, then how much is the
distance between the two output trajectories.
Proposition 11 Let Y1(γ) = CA
∗
BPoptQ(γ) and
Y2(γ) = CA
∗
SQ(γ) two γ-series describing the output
behaviors of the max-plus linear systems in Eq. (6), where
Popt = (CA
∗
B)◦\(CA∗S). The distance between these
two output trajectories in the event domain is bounded
by the distance between the two transfer function series,
that is,
∆Y1Y2 = CY1◦/Y2(0) ≤ C(CA∗BPopt)◦/(CA∗S)(0), (31)
for any distance input Q(γ).
Proof: Using Eq. (29) in Proposition 10, we can
obtain that Y1◦/Y2 = (CA
∗
BPoptQ)◦/(CA
∗
SQ) 
(CA
∗
BPopt)◦/(CA
∗
S). Therefore, the distance between
these two output trajectories in the event domain satis-
fies the following equality
∆Y1Y2 = CY1◦/Y2(0) ≤ C(CA∗BPopt)◦/(CA∗S)(0). 
6 Classes of Disturbances Ensuring Solvability
of DDP
If the condition Im CA
∗
S ⊂ Im CA∗B in The-
orem 4 is not satisfied, then the optimal solution
Popt = (CA
∗
B)◦\(CA∗S) to the MDDP will not be able
to solve the DDP. Besides calculating the distance be-
tween these two solutions, another interesting question
is to ask what type of disturbances will allow us to
solve the DDP using the same optimal control Popt of
the MDDP. In other words, for any disturbance Q(γ),
we need to achieve the equality (17). Our proposed ap-
proach is that, instead of keeping the original matrix S
which will not solve the DDP by Popt, we can try to find
conditions on the matrix S˜, while keeping the control
law U(γ) = PoptQ(γ), such that the DDP be solved.
Lemma 12 Matrix
S˜opt , (CA
∗
)◦\(CA∗BPopt). (32)
achieves equality CA
∗
BPopt = CA
∗
S˜opt.
Proof: First, according to the residuation definition, the
matrix S˜opt is the greatest matrix such that CA
∗
S˜opt 
CA
∗
BPopt. On the other hand, due to the property of
L]a ◦ La  Id , we have S˜opt = (CA
∗
)◦\(CA∗BPopt) 
BPopt. This implies CA
∗
S˜opt  CA∗BPopt, for an iso-
tone mapping CA
∗
. Therefore, the following equality
holds CA
∗
BPopt = CA
∗
S˜opt.
Proposition 13 All matrix S˜  S˜opt is such that the
open-loop control U(γ) = PoptQ(γ) solves for the DDP,
where Popt = (CA
∗
B)◦\(CA∗S).
Proof: From Lemma 12, it is clear that equality (17)
is achieved, i.e., the DDP is solved with S˜opt and Popt,
furthermore the following implication holds S˜  S˜opt ⇒
CA
∗
S˜  CA∗S˜opt = CA∗BPopt, hence, equality (17) is
achieved, i.e., the DDP is solvable by the optimal control
Popt with any matrix S˜  S˜opt.
Proposition 14 Given the max-plus linear systems in
Eq. (6), where S is replaced by a new matrix S˜ satisfying
S˜  S˜opt = (CA∗)◦\(CA∗BPopt), and the optimal inte-
grated control Uopt(γ) = F
′
optY (γ) ⊕ PoptQ(γ) ⊕W (γ)
solves for the MDDP and the DDP simultaneously, where
Popt = (CA
∗
B)◦\(CA∗S), the feedback control F ′opt given
by
F ′opt =
(
CA
∗
B
)
◦\
(
CA
∗
B˜
)
◦/
(
CA
∗
B˜
)
. (33)
Proof: The proof is a direct extension of the pre-
vious propositions, the feedback structure F ′opt =(
CA
∗
B
)
◦\
(
CA
∗
B˜
)
◦/
(
A
∗
B˜
)
preserves the open-
loop behaviors induced by the open-loop control
PoptQ(γ) ⊕W (γ). Such an open-loop control solves for
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the DDP and MDDP, and it ensures that the integration
of the feedback control F ′opt and the open-loop control
U(γ) solves the DDP and MDDP as well. 
7 Application to a High Throughput Screening
System in Drug Discovery
High throughput screening (HTS) is a standard technol-
ogy in drug discovery. In HTS systems, optimal schedul-
ing is required to finish the screening in the shortest
time, as well as to preserve the consistent time spend-
ing on each activity. The HTS system in this section,
adapted from [3], consists of three activities: activity 1,
executed on the resource Pipettor, is filling the chemical
compound A into the wells of a microplate, which lasts
for 3 time units. Next, the microplate is transferred to
a storage or incubator for at least 1 time unit. Before
the waiting time is done for the compound A, activity 3,
executed on the resource Robot, is that the robot picks
up another compound B, which takes 1 time unit. Once
the 1 unit waiting time for the compound A is over, the
robot moves the compound B to the microplate carrying
the substance A. Activity 2 is that the microplate con-
taining the compound AB is transferred to the pipettor
again for 4 time units.
x5 x6u3 010
act 2
1
x7
x1 x2u1
30
1
x3 x4 y
04
1
u2
0 1
1
q1 0
q2
0
1
act 1
act 3
1
Fig. 3. The time event graph model of the HTS system.
If we are interested in the start and release event time of
each activity, we can model the HTS system as a TEG
model, shown in Fig. 3, in which x1 and x2 denote the
start and release time of the activity 1 on the pipettor,
denoted as act 1, x3 and x4 denote the start and release
time of the activity 2 on the same pipettor, denoted as act
2, and x5 and x7 denote the start and release time of the
activity 3 on the robot, denoted as act 3. x6 is the event
time that the compound B is ready to be transferred to
the microplate containing the compound A. The inputs
u1, u2, and u3, are the starting time of the activity 1,
2, and 3, respectively, which the users can decide when
to load the chemical compounds. The disturbance q1 de-
lays the release time of the pipettor after activity 1, and
the disturbance q2 delays the release time of the pipettor
after activity 2, e.g. uncontrollable system delays or un-
controllable transition time delays. The output y is the
release time of the pipettor. The circles represent places
and the bars represent the transitions xi. Each black to-
ken in the places represents that the corresponding re-
source is available, i.e. the activity is ready to start.
For the TEG model of a HTS system shown in Fig. 3,
the implicit equation in Zmax can be written as
x(k) =A0x(k)⊕A1x(k − 1)⊕Bu(k)⊕ Sq(k),
y(k) =Cx(k),
where
A0 =

ε ε ε ε ε ε ε
3 ε ε ε ε ε ε
ε 1 ε ε ε 1 ε
ε ε 4 ε ε ε ε
ε ε ε ε ε ε ε
ε ε ε ε 1 ε ε
ε ε 1 ε ε e ε

, A1 =

ε 1 ε 1 ε ε ε
ε ε ε ε ε ε ε
ε ε ε 1 ε ε ε
ε ε ε ε ε ε ε
ε ε ε ε ε ε 1
ε ε ε ε ε ε ε
ε ε ε ε ε ε ε

,
B =

e ε ε
ε ε ε
ε e ε
ε ε ε
ε ε e
ε ε ε
ε ε ε

, S =

ε ε
e ε
ε ε
ε e
ε ε
ε ε
ε ε

,
C =
[
ε ε ε e ε ε ε
]
.
Moreover, the system over the max-plus algebra Zmax[[γ]]
in γ-domain is described as the following:
X(γ) =AX(γ)⊕BU(γ)⊕ SQ(γ), with A = A0 ⊕ γA1,
Y (γ) =CX(γ).
The example has been computed by using the toolbox
MinMaxGD, a C++ library allowing to handle periodic
series as introduced in ([9]), and it can be noted that
this library is also interfaced with Scilab and MATLAB.
We obtain the transfer functions between the input U(γ)
and the output Y (γ), and between the disturbance Q(γ)
and the output Y (γ), are given, respectively, as
CA
∗
B =
[
8(9γ)∗ 4(9γ)∗ 6(9γ)∗
]
,
CA
∗
S =
[
5(9γ)∗ (9γ)∗
]
,
in which each component of these matrices consists of
periodic series. Essentially, the γ-periodic series repre-
sent the output sequence when an infinity of tokens is
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put in the system at time 0 (impulse input). For instance,
CA
∗
B(1, 1) = 8(9γ)∗ represents the impulse response of
the pipettor as y(0) = 8, y(1) = 17, y(2) = 26, etc.
According to Proposition 5 and Equation (23), the con-
trol is obtained as follows:
Fopt = (CA
∗
B)◦\(CA∗B)◦/(CA∗B)
=
[
−8(9γ)∗ −4(9γ)∗ −6(9γ)∗
]
.
This feedback is not causal because there are negative
coefficients in the matrix, The canonical injection from
the causal elements of Zmax[[γ]] (denoted Zmax[[γ]]+)
in Zmax[[γ]] is also residuated (see [10] for details). Its
residual is given by Pr
(⊕
k∈Z s(k)γ
k
)
=
⊕
k∈Z s+(k)γ
k
where
s+(k) =
{
s(k) if (k, s(k)) ≥ (0, 0),
ε otherwise.
Therefore, the greatest causal feedback is
Fopt+ = Pr(Fopt) =
[
1γ(9γ)∗ 5γ(9γ)∗ 3γ(9γ)∗
]
.
The non-causal filter Popt is obtained by computing
(CA
∗
B)◦\(CA∗S):
Popt =

−3(9γ)∗ −8(9γ)∗
1(9γ)∗ −4(9γ)∗
−1(9γ)∗ −6(9γ)∗
 .
This prefilter Popt is not causal because there are nega-
tive coefficients in the matrix. In this example, we have
Im CA
∗
S0 ⊂ Im CA∗B0, hence, this non-causal prefilter
solves the MDDP and the DDP at the same time due to
CA
∗
B0Popt = CA
∗
S0. If we take the canonical injection
from the causal elements of Zmax[[γ]], then the greatest
causal prefilter is
Popt+ = Pr(Popt) =

6γ(9γ)∗ 1γ(9γ)∗
1(9γ)∗ 5γ(9γ)∗
8γ(9γ)∗ 3γ(9γ)∗
 .
The causal filter Popt+ for the MDDP does not solve
DDP because
CA
∗
BPopt+ =
[
5(9γ)∗ 9γ(9γ)∗
]
6= CA∗S.
Using Proposition 11, we can evaluate the difference
between the solution to the MDDP and the DDP by
residuation, we obtained that
(CA
∗
BPopt+)◦/(CA
∗
S) = 9γ(9γ)∗
∆Y1Y2 ≤ C(CA∗BPopt+)◦/(CA∗S)(0) = 1.
When we apply V = Popt+Q and Fopt+ to the system,
we can only solve for the MDDP, but not for the DDP
because
C(A⊕B Fopt+C)∗BPopt+ =
[
5(9γ)∗ 9γ(9γ)∗
]
6= C(A⊕B Fopt+C)∗S = CA∗S.
We can evaluate the distance between the two output
trajectories of the output feedback controlled system and
the open-loop controlled system. Using Proposition 11,
we obtain that(
C(A⊕B Fopt+C)∗BPopt+
)
◦/
(
C(A⊕B Fopt+C)∗S
)
= 9γ(9γ)∗
∆Y1Y2 ≤ C(C(A⊕B Fopt+C)∗BPopt+)◦/(C(A⊕B Fopt+C)∗S)(0)
= 1.
Notice it is the same distance compared to the open-
loop controlled system, because the feedback control law
preserves the open-loop behaviors.
The integrated control strategy, Popt+ and the output
feedback control Fopt+, is realized in the TEG model of
the HTS system, shown in Fig. 4. For example, in Fig.
4, the first element of the causal pre-filter Popt+(1, 1) =
6γ(9γ)∗ is represented by a cyclic transition due to
(9γ)∗, where γ indicates one token inside of the place
and 9 units are the holding time of the token, and 6γ
is represented by an additional transition with one to-
ken and 6 units holding time. Same analogy works for
the feedback Fopt+ : X → U . In order to illustrate the
high throughput screening system application, an an-
imation of the controllers for the system is online for
users at the following address: http://perso-laris.
univ-angers.fr/~lhommeau/automatica.html.
The Gantt chart of the scheduling is illustrated in Fig. 5.
which describes the start and release time for each activ-
ity as the system evolves. For instance, without the dis-
turbance, the system is running on its own, then it will
repeat the same scheduling every 9 time units according
to the TEG model, shown in the top figure in Fig. 5. For
instance, the disturbance is Q(γ)(1, 1) = 4(9γ)∗, which
means the incubator will finish the activity 1 time unit
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Fig. 4. The TEG model of the HTS system with the inte-
grated controller.
late in every event cycle. In this case shown in the sec-
ond figure in Fig. 5, the process time of the activity 1
at k = 0 is 4 time unit with 1 unit delay than the orig-
inal 3 time units duration, and all other events shifted
1 time unit comparing to the undisturbed system. If we
implement the pre-filter Popt+ on the system, then the
scheduling is shown in the bottom figure in Fig. 5. The
MDDP is apparently solved because the start and re-
lease time of each activity with the pre-filter controller
is less than or equal to the start and release time of each
activity with disturbance only, shown in the middle fig-
ure. The advantage of the pre-filter is that, according
to the just-in-time control principle, the activity 3, exe-
cuted on the robot, does not wait 8 time units to finish
the task, and it only needs 3 time units to transport the
compound B to the pipettor, without affecting the out-
put dates. Moreover, such a pre-filter Popt+ proposed in
this paper is designed no matter what disturbances are,
which can be implemented for online processes. The in-
tegrated control strategy will preserve the same behav-
iors as the bottom figure in Fig. 5.
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Fig. 5. The Gantt chart of the HTS system.
Moreover, when CA
∗
BPopt+ 6= CA∗S, we can find the
new causal disturbance mapping S˜opt+ as follows:
S˜opt+ = Pr(S˜
opt) = Pr
(
(CA
∗
)◦\(CA∗BPopt)
)
=

6γ(9γ)∗ 1γ(9γ)∗
(9γ)∗ 4γ(9γ)∗
1(9γ)∗ 5γ(9γ)∗
5(9γ)∗ 9γ(9γ)∗
8γ(9γ)∗ 3γ(9γ)∗
(9γ)∗ 4γ(9γ)∗
7(9γ)∗ 2(9γ)∗

.
According to Proposition 13, for any matrix S˜  S˜opt+,
both the DDP and the MDDP are solved by consid-
ering the same causal filter Popt+. For example, let S˜
be a matrix with all its entries equal to ε except for
the non null ones of matrix S , i.e., the following one
S˜(2, 1) = S˜opt+(2, 1), S˜(4, 2) = S˜opt+(4, 2). This ma-
trix will be such that the DDP is solvable with Popt+.
Practically, this means that transition x2, which was ini-
tially directly disturbed by the uncontrollable input q1
in the original model, has to be disturbed at most by
(9γ)∗q1, i.e. the state equation in the event domain is
x2(k) = 3x1(k) ⊕ w1(k) with an intermediate variable
w1(k) = 9w1(k − 1)⊕ q1(k). This equation can be real-
ized as follows in the time domain x2(t) = min(x1(t −
3), w1(t)) with w1(t) = min(1 + q1(t − 9), w1(t)). The
term 1 + q1(t − 9) means that disturbance has to be
measured and that one token has to be initially present
between q1 and x2. If you consider q1 as an uncontrol-
lable component supply input, these two tokens depict
the minimal stock you need to be able to solve the DDP.
More generally, S˜opt represents the optimal way you need
to modify for the system in order to be able to reject
disturbances. In the HTS system, it can represent the
minimal initial stock of raw parts you need to be robust
according to machine breakdown or any malfunctions in
exogenous component supply.
8 Conclusions
This paper presents the integration of the output-
feedback controls and the open-loop controls to solve
for the MDDP, as well as for the DDP. If these con-
trols can only solve for the MDDP, not for the DDP, a
criterion, based on a notion of the series distance, is es-
tablished to compare the difference between two output
signals solved for the MDDP and DDP, such that the
performance of the controls solving for the MDDP can
be evaluated. Moreover, another alternative approach
is finding a new disturbance mapping in order to guar-
antee the solvability of the DDP by the same optimal
12
control for the MDDP. Future research can be extended
to other geometric control problems, such as block de-
coupling problem and non-interacting control problem
in max-plus linear systems.
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A Formulas of Star Operations
a∗(ba∗)∗ = (a⊕ b)∗ = (a∗b)∗a∗ (f.1)
(a∗)∗ = a∗ (f.2)
(ab)∗a = a(ba)∗ (f.3)
a∗a∗ = a∗ (f.4)
aa∗ = a∗a (f.5)
B Formulas of Left Residuations
a(a ◦\x)  x (f.6)
a ◦\(ax)  x (f.7)
a(a ◦\(ax)) = ax (f.8)
a ◦\(x ∧ y) = a ◦\x ∧ a ◦\y (f.9)
(a⊕ b) ◦\x = a ◦\x ∧ b ◦\x (f.10)
(ab) ◦\x = b ◦\(a ◦\x) (f.11)
b(a ◦\x)  (a◦/b) ◦\x (f.12)
(a ◦\x)b  a ◦\(xb) (f.13)
C Formulas of Right Residuations
(x◦/a)a  x (f.14)
(xa)◦/a  x (f.15)
((xa)◦/a)a = xa (f.16)
(x ∧ y)◦/a = x◦/a ∧ y◦/a (f.17)
x◦/(a⊕ b) = x◦/a ∧ x◦/b (f.18)
x◦/(ba) = (x◦/a)◦/b (f.19)
(x◦/a)b  x ◦\(b◦/a) (f.20)
b(x◦/a)  (bx)◦/a (f.21)
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